Control of postpartum anestrous with an intra-vaginal progesterone device plus eCG or calf removal for 120 h in suckled crossbred cows managed in a pasture-based system.
To control postpartum anestrus and reduce calving to conception interval, 167 crossbred non-pregnant cows that were 90-130 days postpartum were allotted randomly to one of the following treatments: PH (n=59), intra-vaginal sponge with 250 mg of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MAP) for 7 days plus 50mg of MAP and 5mg 17-beta estradiol (17beta-E) in the first day of treatment (day -8), 500 UI eCG (day -3) and 1.5mg 17beta-E in 24h after sponge removal (day 0); CR (n=57), temporary calf removal for 120 h; CG (n=51), control group without treatment. Estrus rate differed among treatments (P<0.01) being greater in PH (78.2%), followed by CR (52.0%) and CG (22.9%). A greater proportion of cows in the PH (80.0%) and CR (54%) groups had ovulations when compared to CG (35.4%). Intervals to first estrus were 13.5+/-6.3 days, 26.1+/-6.4 days and 52.5+/-7.5 days for the PH, CR and CG groups, respectively. First insemination conception was similar in the three groups. Postpartum intervals to first breeding (PFS) and to conception (PCI) were longer in CG than PH and CR groups (P<0.05; P<0.01). The PH and CR groups had a similar PFS but PCI was different (P<0.02). Accumulated pregnancy rate at 30 and 60 but not at 90 days were different (30 days: P<0.09; P<0.01; P<0.09; 60 days: P<0.06; P<0.01; P<0.03) among treatments. After 90 days post-treatment, 9%, 18% and 33% of cows from the PH, CR and CG groups had not conceived. Similarly, 5.4%, 6.0% and 12.5% of cows from the PH, CR and CG groups, respectively, were culled from the herd because of lack of pregnancy after 180 days post treatment. In the group of cows evaluated by ultrasonography, only those cows having larger ovaries and dominant follicles had ovulations. It was concluded that the hormonal treatment was more efficient in inducing a fertile estrus and reducing calving to conception interval followed by the calf removal for 120 h. Each method can be considered as an important tool to reduce the postpartum anestrous period in dual purpose herds when AI is conduct in the tropics.